HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL!
Well, here we are at the end of another very eventful year of learning, play and fun at Kallista Primary
School. On behalf of all our teachers and education support staff, I would like to say a heartfelt and warm thanks to
the children, parents, grandparents and friends. Our wonderful school is made all the richer and happier through
your support and involvement in so many ways. Whether large or small, you’ll never know how much of a difference
it makes to us!
A very special thanks to parents who have served on School Council and on our various committees- Emma Miller
and Bec Bos, Ian Bland and Helen Whitelaw, Karen Koolstra and Kate Hannan, Shelley Walker and Craig Tennant, and
Judy Porter who stepped in for us in second semester! Thanks all! The FOKPS, Facilities Committee, Education and
Finance committee play significant roles to support our school to run effectively. The Kallista on the Green was
magnificent this year and what an incredible year of fundraising and social events it has been. Thanks to Guido for all
the help with all manner of things and in particular work on our facilities.
Thanks to Michelle and Jasmine for their commitment to our library space this year and for all their hard work
cataloguing, tidying, decorating, etc. Thanks also to the Kondis family and the Ball family for their generous donation
of beautiful pre-loved books for our library. Thanks also to Robyn and Julie for helping with Book Club (and a lot of
other things behind the scenes!) which, along with the Book Fair, has enabled us to spend over $4000 on books this
year for our library!
Our Music Appreciation Group headed up by Kerry has supported Performing Arts education this year and has been
amazing- thanks with bells on! Thanks also to our instrumental teachers who provide our students with the
opportunity to learn a variety of instruments at school.
Thanks to all our parent helpers who come to excursions, read with children in classrooms, and help with special
programs and events. Investigations wouldn’t be the same without you! Our teaching staff are very grateful for your
educational support. Thanks to Lyn Edwards for taking the children in our Toe-by-Toe spelling program which assists
our students to gain confidence and competence.
Another exciting development is that one of our dads, Trevor, is helping Karen K to bring our P.A. system in the
G.P.Room into the 21st century next year! Thanks for your work on this and the funding commitment from the
FOKPS! We look forward watching this materialise in 2016!
Thanks so much everyone!
The children had a fun day yesterday walking to the Cameo and watching a Charlie
Brown film! Your behaviour was awesome, and it was terrific to see you all having a
great time together
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An enormous thanks to all our beautiful staff- in the office, and in the classrooms!
It’s been a busy year and you have all been dedicated to making our school a happy, engaging and fun
learning environment for our students.
Thanks also to our crossing lady Julie, and Tony, Steve and David who have helped with our grounds this
year!
I am lucky to have such a terrific team and I look forward to working with you all in 2016!
It’s going to be an awesome year!
*******************************************************************************************
Staff we will miss next year…. To our teachers, Sam, Meagan and Yahiro, and to our Ed Support Staff Robyn and
Sherrin- we wish you a great 2016! You will be missed!
Graduating students of 2015… Thanks to the families of our graduating students for your support of your child’s
education at Kallista Primary School. Congratulations to the following graduating studentsTyler Belloni, Morgan Cameron, Lily Carlin, Jasper Corbier, Oriana Eames, Jordan Edwards, Ellen Jones,Taj Linde,
Elysia Mietzcke, Ineka Molenaar-Saunders, Shea Randall, Ruby Scott, Willow Williamson, Gabrielle Hamlet, Lauren
Athanasiou, Katie Bland, Morgan Doe, Jack Gelok, Amalija Kostich-Angerson, Melody Omar, Ryan Stark, and Darcy
Whitten.

Congratulations to our new 2016 School Captains- Indi Blake and Katie Pickersgill!

Fire Safety Time….Thanks CFA!

Don’t forget the CFA have a
fire safety meeting on this

A summer Safety
Message….
REMEMBER-

th

Saturday December 19 at 11am.

Never leave children
alone in cars!

Here’s a wonderful interview with Leo the Fire Captain at our local
Kallista CFA brigade. By Amalija and Gabrielle! (Year 6 students)
Two weeks ago Amalija Kostich Angerson and Gabrielle Hamlet interviewed Leo Van Alphen from the CFA
about question that our community needs to know.
Leo stated that for families to be completely fire ready they need to first have fire plan to follow that tells
them when to leave the mountain and where to go. The second thing that is compulsory is clearing leaves
lying around on top of your roof or even near your house.
“One of the other things that parents will need to do is clear the gutters. That is so important because
leaves are the things that help fires grow,” stated Leo.
We asked Leo the main mistakes that our community has made or makes.
“Not listening.” he said, “When the community is asked to do something, often people just think, ‘a fire will
never happen’, ‘my house is already safe.’ The number of people that don't listen to the CFA gets bigger all
the time. Every year the CFA volunteers hold a meeting for the community about questions that they may
have, or just to give new information about what to do this fire season. A few years ago there were
hundreds of people going to these meetings, but over the years so few people are showing up to these. This
year and last year only five people turned up! It would be really great if more of the community showed up
to these meetings. The truth is, most people think they know what to do in fire season, but actually, not
many people do. Every person in the Kallista CFA is a volunteer, we are available 24/7 and we work for
absolutely no money at all. There is a sense of pride in being a CFA volunteer.”
Because CFA volunteers are giving up their own time for training and jobs, and the fact that so many people
are putting their lives at risk to help people in need, the community needs to understand their own role. It
takes so much courage and self determination to fight a fire, so please, next time you hear of a fire meeting
at the Kallista CFA, come join in and learn more about what you need to do to keep fire safe.
“We would all love to see all of the parents there. And if you haven’t heard anything yet, please feel free to
go and ask someone when the next one is,” said Leo.

FACILITIES AT KPS FOR 2016
Hi all, WOW what an amazing year at KPS for our school community. The facilities team has been
very busy also. “Facilities” is a sub group from school council, convened by a school council member
and then open to all whom would like to participate in discussion, planning and implementation of
ongoing facilities but also new projects and goals.
This year has been unique in that Chris Finighan (also on facilities team) has campaigned the
education department relentlessly to secure much needed funding and works to be carried out to get
our school facilities better and better. Having been privy to a lot of this the list has been bigger than
Santas!!! We would like to thank her publicly for this huge task that has paid dividends.
The list is huge but major items like drainage, plumbing, roof repairs ,new kitchen ceiling, working at
heights courses, rain water tanks replaced, FULL GP room OVERHAUL, dead and dangerous tree
removal, toilet repairs and septic issues, fire ready plans….. I think you can see the impact. This has
meant facilities has not had working bees this year due to department works but many, many small
working parties have been constantly active.
We have had such great help from our KPS parents and could not operate without help and support.
Guido Gelok ,John Whitelaw, Jamie Bolton, Bec Bos, Tim and Sonja, Mon/Stu and the garden team,
Trevor and Naomi, Simon Brooks, playground team, mulch and soft fall spreaders Julie, Pauline, just
to name a few (PHEW!!) Also a very special mention to the KPS students whom have helped when
asked. Taj Linde donated a full day of his own time to the playground. Children help at school when
asked to rake up or move sand for their sandpit. This is awesome and part of being a great school and
community of doers.
Another awesome facilities contribution was in the form of a financial donation. Frank and Kelly
Kondis paid for an excavator team (Dugal’s mini excavation) to remove the huge amount of soil and
leaves from the bottom court perimeter. Thankyou to everyone.
On a personal note I have learnt a great deal this year pertaining to facilities in a school. IT IS
HUGE, But very rewarding to be part of keeping our school safe, clean and evolving for all of our
children and staff at KPS. From the playground upgrade in term 1 through to toilet maintenance
yesterday the year has been full on. Hopefully as parents and students you can see the differences
to our school. And I am very thankful for the appreciation I have received from teachers, parents
and the children especially. To hear “what are you doing next Karen?” or “thanks Karen” from our
children is very encouraging and totally rewarding. Thankyou to my family also.
Moving forward for facilities in 2016, ANYONE is welcome to be part of facilities, even
grandparents!!! This can take many forms. Whether it is on the committee, offering a skill set,
financial donations, and making the working bees (to return in 2016). EVERY part helps if we all do a
little. We have lots of great plans already, and welcome new input and perspective. In term 1 the
team will ask for ideas and also what parents think they can offer to help with facilities, and
remember every little bit helps. So, a HUGE thanks from the facilities team of 2015 and have a
lovely break.

Friends of Kallista Primary (FOKP) – End of Year Wrap !
Dear Families and Friends,
As another school year comes racing to a close, we’d like to say a huge Thank You to our wonderful Kallista Primary
families : to everyone who’s been involved in any way, big or small, in helping to plan or volunteer at an event during
the year; bake a cake ; buy raffle tickets or other fundraiser items; or coming along with your family and friends
and enjoying one of our social events , THANK YOU !!
This year Friends of Kallista Primary (FOKP) had one main goal : to help strengthen and connect our school
community by bringing KPS families and friends together. So after forming FOKP in late April, we kicked off with
the Lantern Workshop at the back in June and our huge school of fish at the Lantern Parade , then the Dad’s
Toolbox night in late August, the Kids’ Disco in September and Kallista on the Green just a few weeks ago. New
friendships were also made and old ones strengthened at our social events for parents the Pig and Whistle dinner in
June and Movie night at the Cameo in August were great fun .
Along the way you supported some terrific fundraisers , including the popular Easter Raffle, Winter Pie Drive,
Mothers’ and Fathers’ Day stalls, Tomato seedlings, Masters BBQ, and our Chai Tent at the End of the Line Festival.
There was also a dedicated group of parents who ran the Second Hand Clothing shop and Bendigo Bank weekly
banking programs, which both provide a great service to families and have been part of our school fabric for many
years. We also enjoyed providing lunch to all our wonderful parent volunteers, Monbulk High School students, KPS
teachers and artists involved in the two Performing Arts Days at school in August and October .
The real surprise for us this year was our Fundraising result : over $14,000 was raised for Kallista Primary. This
wouldn’t have been possible without your generous support, not just with money but also your time and talents : it’s
something to celebrate !

With this money we have bought :
-

20 ukeleles for students’ use
new music stands for individual and group performances

And in the New Year : new P.A Equipment will be bought for the GP room, including a large screen TV which will
be put to great use in assemblies and at other times during the year. And funds will also be used to update some of
our IT equipment which is in real need of improvement.
As we said, we didn’t expect such a strong fundraising result this year. However in Term 1 next year you will have an
opportunity to give your input and suggest how funds raised during 2016 could be used at school …
Finally ….It’s been such a pleasure being involved in FOKP this year – we really have had a blast ! BUT we’re also
happy to announce that Julie Konda will be taking over as FOKP Co-Ordinator in 2016. Anyone who knows Julie will
understand why we’re so pleased ! She will do a fabulous job and it’s so satisfying to know that
FOKP is in such capable hands.
So it’s goodbye from us – and HAPPY HOLIDAYS to you all !

PS. We’ll be drawing our FREE Christmas Raffle at assembly this Thursday . All KPS children’s names will
be put into the draw to win a beautiful Gingerbread House to enjoy with your family over the Christmas
hols …GOOD LUCK !

